Appendix 2
A Questionnaire Surveying the Knowledge of Thai Politics.

Directions: This questionnaire consists of 10 items. Please read each question and then choose the most appropriate.

1. Which is NOT the characteristic of democracy?
   a. full liberty
   b. People take part in making political decisions
   c. People have the right to elect the government
   d. Respect for human dignity

2. Which is NOT an important state organization in a democracy?
   a. the legislative  b. the executive
   c. the judiciary  d. the government

3. Which is the characteristic of the present Thai parliament?
   a. the Houses of Senates and Representatives
   b. the Houses of Senates and Judiciary
   c. the Houses of Representatives and Legislative
   d. the Houses of Representatives and Judiciary

4. Which is NOT the characteristic of sovereignty.
   a. power to pass the law
   b. power to give the verdict
   c. power to enforce the law
   d. power to change government

5. What is the law which is on other laws and presented by the cabinet to the King for his approval.
   a. the act  b. the court regulation
   c. the royal decree  d. the ministerial regulation
6. Who presents the bill?
   a. the cabinet
   b. A member of the house of representatives
   c. the house of Sanates
   d. Both a and b are correct

7. How many is a bill presented to the house of Representatives?
   a. 2  
   b. 3
   c. 4  
   d. 5

8. What is the characteristic of the question which a member of the Houses of Senates and Representatives interrogate the Minister?
   a. A question which is not a matter of laws
   b. A question which pertains to personal matters
   c. a question which has supports
   d. a question which express opinions.

9. How many members of the house of Representatives are required to submit a motion for general debate in order to pass a vote of no confidence for a Minister or the Cabinet?
   a. NOT fewer than 1/5
   b. NOT fewer than 2/5
   c. NOT fewer than 3/5
   d. NOT fewer than 2/3

10. What is the minimum age requirement for a candidate for the House of Representatives?
   a. Atleast 18 years old
   b. Atleast 20 years old
   c. Atleast 25 years old
   d. Atleast 35 years old